
Return to School Plan
School Year 2021-2022

In Person and Remote Learning
For the 2021-2022 school year, following the guidance released by the Illinois State
Board of Education, LCUSD #97 will return to full in-person learning for this school year.
We feel it is important for our students to reconnect with teachers and peers in an
in-person setting that is essential to academic and social-emotional development.
According to ISBE resolution, remotion instruction will be made available for students
who are excluded pursuant to 77 Ill. Admin. Code 690.30, or students isolated due to
illness or quarantine.  Remote learning will not be provided to students not meeting
either of these requirements.

Quarantine and Contact Tracing
Students who test positive or are symptomatic for COVID-19 must isolate per
CDC/IDPH Guidelines.  Students must quarantine if they have been in close contact
(within 6 feet of someone who has COVID for a cumulative total of 15 minutes or more
over a 24-hr. period), unless they have been fully vaccinated. Parents of students in
close contact will be notified that their student has been in contact with a person with
COVID.  People who are fully vaccinated do NOT need to quarantine, unless they are
symptomatic, however, they should get tested 3-5 days after exposure.  We will be
following the Fulton County Health Department guidance of a 14 day quarantine before
return to school.

Masks
For the remainder of the 2021-2022 school year, masks will be optional for all staff and
students, regardless of their vaccination status,  including all  indoor sporting events and
extra-curricular activities. Should recommendations or mandates of the State of Illinois
change for the remainder of the school year, this mandate may be revisited.

Normal School Day
After a year that was a combination of shortened schedule for in-person learners and
remote learning for at-home learners, we will return in 2021-2022  to a normal in-person
school day for all students. A normal school day begins at 8:00 a.m. and ends at 3:15
p.m.

Lockers and Bottle-Filling Stations
For the 2021-2022 school year, students at both schools will not use lockers. This
restriction will be revisited for the 2022-2023 school year as mitigations are lifted and



recommendations change. Online textbooks are available for all classes, and books
should not be carried home.  Book bags will be allowed in classrooms. Bottle-filling
stations will be available at both buildings.  Students should bring their own reusable
bottles.

Starting the School Day
At the high school all students will go directly to their first-hour class upon arrival at
school (or to the cafeteria for those eating breakfast)l.  At the elementary school,
students will go to breakfast in the cafeteria, or the gym or elementary multi-purpose
room, where social distancing will be maintained until students go to their classrooms at
8:30.

Meals
At the high school, students will continue eating in the cafeteria and gymnasium,
separated by class level during the 2021-2022 school year.  At the elementary school
students will eat in the Central School cafeteria or the elementary multi-purpose room,
separated by grade.  Students will be socially distanced to the greatest extent possible.
Regardless of free and reduced status, meals will be free to all students at both schools.
Masks will continue to be required for any student or staff riding a school bus or school
vehicle.

Visitors
Visitors will be limited during school hours.

Transportation
To reduce the capacity on school buses, the district is encouraging parents/guardians to
continue transporting their children to and from school when possible.  As per CDC and
IDPH recommendations, masks will be required for ALL staff and students when riding
in all school vehicles.

Prevention Strategies Mitigation Procedures
District #97 strongly recommends prevention strategies, such as vaccination, physical
distancing, hand-washing, staying at home when sick, and regular testing for
unvaccinated individuals. Mitigation strategies will include:

*Students and staff will not be permitted in the school if they are experiencing
any COVID-like symptoms
*Masks will be optional for all students and staff.
*Hand sanitizer will be available in all classrooms, offices, and in the lobby.
*Students will be socially-distanced to the greatest extent possible.
*Efforts will be made to reduce student congregation hallways or lobby areas.



*Classrooms will be sanitized daily
*Teachers will wipe down desks, as needed
*Seating charts will be used for classrooms and buses
*Water fountains will not be in use.  Students will bring their own drinking water,
with refill stations available.
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